ESCAPE

FLOATING
THROUGH FLORIDA
Navigating the St. Johns River in a houseboat turns up
secret spots that both time and developers have forgotten
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erched high atop the houseboat deck, I contemplated
two black bumps resting on
the glassy surface of the St.
Johns River. Like a reptilian
concierge, the alligator lay perfectly still,
yet watchful, about 20 feet off the stern.
As the sky filled with light, the bumps
remained motionless while the rest of the
river came to life. Egrets rocketed from
roosts. Owl and osprey calls overlapped, as
night shift gave way to day. Somewhere in
the woods, an unseen creature screeched
in primordial splendor. I felt like an extra
in Jurassic Park.

I wasn’t in a theater or theme park,
though Orlando was just over an hour
south. I exhaled, grateful that peaceful,
unpopulated places still existed in Florida,
one of the nation’s fastest growing states.
For a few hours before the bass fishermen
arrived, the river was mine, as much as
anything wild could ever be.
Twenty-four hours earlier, I boarded
Holly Bluff Marina’s 60-foot Juniper Run
with three friends. Casting off from the
dock near DeLand, we untethered ourselves from to-do lists and the tyranny of
time. For the next four days, anchoring,
depth gauge and channel markers were our
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Clockwise from top left:
Houseboat heaven on the
St. Johns River; a rare
waterway social hour;
kayaking Blue Springs;
one of several Old Florida
fish camps along the river.
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Boaters often anchor their houseboats
and explore on foot or kayak to nearby springs.
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Houseboats can sleep from four to ten people, making
them a great option for families and groups of friends.

With a houseboat as our getaway vehicle, we reset our rhythms to river time. We
never turned on the television, exchanging
stories instead of changing channels. Our
closest neighbors were cormorants, dipping
and diving around the boat, then popping up
comically where we least expected. On the
river, the present moment mattered. There
were eagles to admire and channel markers
to track, especially when piloting through
wind gusts on Lake George.
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only action items. The first night, we gazed at
star-studded skies unfettered by city lights,
their reflections glistening in the inky water
off the bow. Enveloped in a profound quiet, I
settled into my comfortable cabin and fell into
a deep sleep.
One of 30 north-flowing rivers in America and the longest river in Florida, the St.
Johns’ personality changes, from its narrow,
marshy origins in Indian River County to a
broad, bustling waterway rushing through
Jacksonville on its way to the Atlantic Ocean.
Traveling 35 of its 310 miles, we saw great,
undeveloped swathes of the Ocala National
Forest and fishing villages where time carried
no weight.
We navigated cautiously through the vast
vagaries of Lake George and drifted languidly past crystalline springs. Motoring
gently down river, my globe-trotter friend
Susan remarked, “There are places on this
river where you could be anywhere in the
world ... Venezuela, for instance.” Like the
18th-century naturalist William Bartram, we
came to know its “rushing streams ... silent
lake shores and the awe-abiding woodlands
of this mysterious land.”
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If You Go
Cruising in Comfort
Holly Bluff Marina houseboats
sleep from four to ten people
and rentals are $825 to $3,300,
depending on the size of boat
and the season. 800-237-5105,
hollybluff.com
Know Your nautiCal
sKills
The marina staff provide an orientation and cruising guide, but
know your comfort level. Bigger boats are more stable, but
with limited visibility; docking
is trickier. Smaller boats are
easier to navigate, but harder to
steer in high winds.
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A glorious sunset on the St. Johns River is the boaters’ reward at the end of the day.

Silver Glen Springs in the manner of
most early explorers. “By accident.”
As they headed back to their campground and their motor slowly faded
into memory, a hush settled over the
springs. Ours was the only mooring
that night, a rare treat in this popular
destination.
Climbing into my kayak the next
morning, I glided like a dragonfly over
clear, calm waters while mullet darted
beneath me. Lingering outside the
swimming area, I watched a woman
in a fuchsia bathing cap sidestroke
through the turquoise water. “I swim
an hour a day, six days a week. It helps
my arthritis,” she called out. A former
houseboat owner, Carol gave up the
ship after buying a house on land. “The
older you get, the less you need,” she
said with a grin.
Like others we’d met along the way,
the river had loosened her grip on life’s
concerns. As live-aboard houseboat

Be weather wise
Spring and fall are prime
houseboat seasons — with low
humidity and fewer bugs. You’ll
catch breezes through open
windows and enjoy intervals of
generator-free quiet. On weekdays, there’s less river traffic.

“I never Intend to
lIve on land aGaIn.”
—Steve Moore, houseboat owner

owner Steve Moore told me, “I never
intend to live on land again.” Everyone
we encountered on this trip offered a
joke, a smile or friendly greeting.
In the waning hours of our journey, we anchored between markers 75
and 77 and kayaked to Blue Springs.
Floating alongside other paddlers just
beyond the spring, we watched as a
kayak-sized sea cow left the herd and
swam toward us. Circling our group,
he inspected each kayak and its contents. There were miles of hyacinth to
munch and many manatee interactions
to maneuver, but this gentle creature
broke free from routine long enough to
notice new sights. It’s a lesson the river
teaches so well.

Don’t leave home
without it
Bring kayaks to explore springs
and creeks where no houseboat
can go. Work gloves help you
handle muddy anchors. Boats
are equipped with water, but
bring your own for drinking
and pack food — restaurants
are limited along the river.
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